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Orderline: 1-800-344-3404 Order Online: www.parrillo.com

Try our latest flavor: Chocolate Shortbread!

6g Protein, 0g Sugars, & Only 1.2g Net Carbs Per Serving! 

2 scoops mix + 4 TBS CapTri® 
or vegetable oil

What you’ll need:

Let cookies cool and ENJOY!Bake for 7-9 minutes at 350°Divide dough into 12 balls, 
press flat with fork

Mix dough thoroughly until 
packable
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Yet another successful Parrillo Transformation

Photo by Jim Schwarz

Missy Rosemeyer

Missy with her trainer Heather Bear  
at Missy’s 1st figure competition

O ne longtime reader re-
cently wrote, “The Par-
rillo Performance Press 
is a breath of fresh air. 

Mainstream bodybuilding pub-
lications are all about hyped-up 
outrageous claims. The muscle 
magazines are aimed at capturing 
the aggressive young man market. 
These glossy publications feature 
gassed muscle monsters. How a 
professional bodybuilder trains 
has very little applicable use for 
an average trainee like me.” Right 
on! While muscle monsters are 
always popular amongst the 15-
to-35 year old male demographic, 
mainstream muscle mags have lit-
tle to offer for Joe or Mary Aver-
age in their fitness quests. Adults 
live in the real world. Time is at 
a premium and life is a series of 
repeating responsibilities. Sto-
ries and feature articles about the 
tactics used by regular people to 
trigger extraordinary results are 
supremely interesting to the read-
ers of the Parrillo Performance 
Press. How did these featured in-
dividuals, regular people living 
regular lives, transform their phy-
siques using Parrillo tactics and 
strategies? How a regular person 
successfully pulls off a radical 
makeover is light years more rel-

evant for normal people than how 
the current Mr. Olympia trains his 
triceps. Mature individuals are not 
fooled, seduced or enthralled in the 
slightest with articles about how 
some 300 pound muscle freak eats 
sixteen chicken breasts a day and 
trains three hours a day six times 
per week. That has zero relevance 
for person with a family, a job and 
all that goes with it.

Parrillo Performance Press read-
ers would rather read about how 
a 49 year old police officer work-
ing tons of overtime reduced from 
245 pounds of fat and blubber into 
195 pounds of pure muscle. Real 
stories about real people making 
amazing gains in short frames is 
of supreme interest to the mature 
person still chasing the idea of a 
renovated physique and looking 
for ideas and inspiration. While 
the PPP might not be as visually 
exciting (at least for young men) 
as the cavalcade of gassed-to-the-
max muscle monsters and scant-
ily-clad women that cover every 
page of every muscle mag, the 
techniques and tactics discussed 
in the PPP, the ideas about nutri-
tion and training, are immediately 
applicable for Joe and Mary Aver-
age. At Parrillo Performance our 

goal is to provide ath-
letes with the most po-
tent products and offer 
proven training tactics 
and new techniques for 
improving results, from 
both weight training 
and cardio. John Par-
rillo revolutionized the 
art and science of body-
building, both in train-
ing and nutrition. He 
changed the contours 
of the bodybuilding and 
fitness landscape forev-
er. John has long cham-
pioned a high volume 
training approach for 
both resistance training 
and cardio training. He 
has also long champi-
oned the “high calorie” 
dietary approach: eat 
lots of “approved food” 
that will “support” high intensity 
weight training and high intensity 
aerobics. Progress occurs quickly 
for those that commit fully and 
completely to a full-bore, all-out 
Parrillo-style training and nutri-
tion program. 

The Parrillo strategy is about 
melding training (lifting and car-
dio) with a highly stylized and 

specialized approach to nutrition: 
the Parrillo nutritional strategy 
could be encapsulated as high pro-
tein, high calorie, low LCT fat in-
take, augmented by targeted sup-
plementation using potent Parrillo 
Products. Parrillo’s training and 
nutritional approach was born out 
of his extensive work “preparing” 
elite bodybuilders for competition. 
The Parrillo approach requires 
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Missy with her husband after winning the  
5th place trophy in the Tall Class
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Missy in January 2010, before 
starting her Parrillo training and 

nutrition plan

a total commitment: the Parrillo 
trainee goes all out in every train-
ing session, no half measures or 
watered-down compromises. The 
Parrillo trainee eats what they 
are supposed to eat when they are 
supposed to eat. Those disciplined 
enough to adhere fully and com-
pletely to the multidimensional 
Parrillo approach make radical 
gains rapidly. The physical re-
wards come quick to those disci-
plined enough to lock down each 
and every training and nutritional 
aspect of the Parrillo matrix and 
do so across the board, adhering 

to every single aspect every single 
day. Stories about regular folks 
getting extraordinary results using 
Parrillo strategies is hardly unique 
but always of great interest to our 
readers. When valiant struggle is 
rewarded with a transformed body 
it makes for inspirational read-
ing. Real people discussing the 
specifics of the training and eat-
ing methods used to trigger a dra-
matic physical change in a matter 
of weeks or months are always of 
interest to readers of the Parrillo 
Performance Press. 

Missy Rosemeyer is yet another 
in an unending succession of 
regular individuals that trans-
formed their physiques using 
Parrillo-inspired tactics. Missy 
learned how to engineer her 
own transformation from Par-
rillo Performance Press cover-
girl Heather Bear. Missy lives 
an ultra-busy life and her ability 
to fit fitness into a harried and 
multidimensional life is inspi-
rational to those of us wonder-
ing how to fit fitness in. Missy 
is happily married and lives in 
rural Indiana. She has children 
ages 2, 4 and 6.  Can there be a 
more time-intensive undertaking 
than raising three rambunctious 
kids?  She weight trains alone 
in her sparse home gym in the 
basement early in the morning. 
“I wake up early, before the kids 
wake up. That way I can train in a 
concentrated fashion; something 
that is difficult if not impossible 
to do when the kids are up and 
going at it full steam.” Missy 
teaches jazzercise part time and 
as an aerobic instructor built a 

“good” physique before becoming 
involved with Parrillo. “My phy-
sique was okay but I knew some-
thing was missing. I had purpose-
fully avoided weight training over 
the years, particularly any lower 
body weight training – I tend to-
wards being bottom-heavy and 
I felt lifting weights would make 
my bottom half even more dispro-
portional. I thought diet and fit-
ness was all about eating next to 
nothing and avoiding weight train-
ing and just doing aerobics. When 
I began to do the opposite – eating 

six times a day and weight training 
– including my legs – my physical 
progress just took off. I had found 
what was missing.” 

Missy took the plunge and incor-
porated weight training into her 
aerobic regimen. She made a won-
derful discovery: weight train-
ing hardened and streamlined her 
legs. She also added a significant 
amount of shapely, svelte, sleek 
muscle to her upper body torso 
and in doing so improved her 
symmetry to a significant degree. 
Missy made progress so quickly 
that she began toying with the idea 
of competing in a Figure competi-
tion. Missy reached out to Heath-
er Bear through a mutual friend 
and Heather helped Missy set up 
a competition training and diet 
cycle. Missy, who turned 38 this 
past March, competed at her first 
ever Figure Competition in April. 
She placed 5th in the tall class and 
was positively thrilled about the 
whole process. “Competing was 
the culmination of a three month 
commitment. My degree of trans-
formation was pretty dramatic. I 
couldn’t have done it without the 
help of my friend and super-knowl-
edgeable trainer, Heather Bear.” 
Heather passed along to Missy 
how to construct a Parrillo-style 
cardio and weight training tem-
plate. Heather helped Missy insti-
tute a Parrillo-style nutrition plan. 
Once Missy got into the rhythm of 
the training and nutrition, she was 
able shed body fat by the bucket-
ful while simultaneously building 
new muscle that evened out her 
formerly asymmetrical physique. 
“I was able to create a new look 

for myself. It was 
amazing how quickly 
it all came together. 
Heather was a real as-
set; every time I be-
gan to doubt myself 
or lose momentum, 
she would reinvigo-
rate me and pump 
me up. It was great to 
have someone as ac-
complished as Heath-
er telling me I could 
and would do this if I 
stayed true to the path 
she had laid out.”  

Her aerobic back-
ground gave Missy a 
terrific base on which 
to construct her new 
physique. “I have al-
ways been fit and 
athletic. Over the 
years I have kept my-
self in pretty good 
physical condition. I 
am a fitness instruc-
tor in addition to be-
ing a stay-at-home mom yet I was 
never able to shed those last few 
pounds of flab that accumulate on 
the hips and thighs. I had disci-
pline and I dieted but I dieted by 
starving myself; whenever I dieted 
I lost too much weight too quickly 
and most of it was muscle that I 
could not really afford to lose. My 
weight loss always occurred in my 
upper body and never where I 
needed it, in my lower body. I hid 
behind and inside my jeans. I 
would never wear shorts or a swim 
suit because I was embarrassed by 
my thick flabby legs.” Then a mu-
tual friend introduced Missy to 

Heather Bear. “My friend told me 
that Heather was an absolute ex-
pert and would be able to help me. 
At the time I had a vague idea that 
if I could engineer a fat loss, I 
might want to compete.” Missy 
reached out to Heather and the two 
hit it off immediately. “The phone 
call to Heather Bear was a phone 
call that literally changed my life. 
One meeting with Heather Bear 
convinced me that I could succeed 
if I committed to the process she 
described. Heather believed I 
could do this. Her confidence in 
me gave me the confidence to take 
the plunge.” Missy is normally 

Missy on stage in April 2010 at her 
first figure competition

Missy RosemeyerJOHN PARRILLO’S PERFORMANCE PRESS
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“quite a self doubter” and she is 
often under-confident about her-
self and her abilities. Heather 
would hear none of it. 

They started off the “process” by 
straightening out Missy’s diet. “I 
was doing everything wrong! 
Heather introduced me to the Par-
rillo multiple-meal, high-calorie 
dietary approach. She introduced 
me to potent Parrillo supplements. 
The eating and supplementing 
made an immediate and profound 
difference in how I looked and 
felt.” Heather taught Missy how to 
train legs properly. “Heather 
showed my how to exercise my 
legs so that they would become 
lean and sexy. I was really worried 
that my legs would blow up but in-
stead they leaned out.” Heather 

played the role of cheerleader and 
coach. “Heather reaffirmed to me 
over and over that I could get my 
body to look exactly the way I en-
visioned. Heather provided me a 
terrific amount of emotional sup-
port. I really needed that starting 
out.” Heather was able to antici-
pate roadblocks and dead ends 
ahead of time. Missy recalls 
Heather’s commonsense advice. 
“I can still hear Heather saying 
over and over, “Will you quit 
worrying! Stop being such a 
doubter. You’re gonna look great!” 
Heather gave Missy the knowl-
edge and confidence she needed to 
succeed. “I can honestly say that I 
have never looked hotter in my en-
tire life – not bad for a mother of 
three small children.” Missy prais-
es the guidance of Heather Bear. 

“I would highly recommend her 
services to anyone serious about 
improving their physique.” Missy 
was recently chosen as “female 
transformation of the week” on 
the monster website, Bodybuild-
ing.com. She was also chosen to 
participate in the Ms. World Phy-
sique contest and has been bar-
raged by people seeking her ad-
vice. “I get a ton of e-mails from 
other moms saying they are in-
spired from my story and that my 
story has fired them up to redouble 
their fitness efforts. This really 
means a lot to me. To know that 
you inspire others has a wonderful 
emotional benefit.” Missy Rose-
meyer has just scratched the sur-
face of her awesome potential. She 
is an ongoing work in progress and 
she serves as an inspiration to 
stay-at-home moms seeking to “fit 
fitness in.”

 

Sessions are done early in the 
morning. I usually will train for 
30-40 minutes. I train legs twice a 
week and perform a lot of cardio 
teaching my class. My strength 
has improved dramatically since I 
began weight training.  I feel that 
I have a lot of room for improve-
ment and have no doubt that I can 
improve considerably before my 
next competition. 

Meal 1: Oats (½ cup), 5 egg 
whites
Meal 2: Parrillo Hi-Protein™ 
shake
Meal 3: Chicken breast (5 
ounces), ½ cup of brown rice 
and broccoli
Meal 4: Parrillo Hi-Protein™ 
shake, almond butter on a 
sodium-free 
rice cake

Meal 5: Tilapia, ½ cup of 
asparagus, 1 tablespoon of 
almond butter

If I am really hungry late at night 
I will have another Parrillo Hi-
Protein™ shake or cook four egg 
whites. The Parrillo Hi-Protein 
Chocolate Cupcakes™ with Pro-
tein Frosting™ are great for a 
sweet snack. I take Parrillo Fish 
Oil™ along with Parrillo Essen-
tial Vitamin Formula™ three times  
a day.

Missy, her husband, and their three children 
ages 2, 4, and 6 at Easter

A little posing practice before 
the competition! 

Missy teaches 
Jazzercise classes, 
which is a great  

opportunity to get 
her cardio in,  

despite her busy 
schedule

Training Schedule
Missy’s

daily Meal plan
Missy’s

Monday: glutes and  
       abdominals

Tuesday: back

Wednesday: legs

Thursday: shoulders and  
         chest

Friday: biceps, triceps and  
             back

Saturday: legs 
Sunday: off

JOHN PARRILLO’S PERFORMANCE PRESS Missy Rosemeyer
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I had dropped off my sixteen-
year-old princess (except in 
this case I am not the king, 

other than maybe King Midas), 
Marisa, at the 5 o’clock Zumba 
class at our gym. Marisa was 
just days away from her first 
of what would probably be at 
least three senior proms. She 
was nearing the end of her 
sophomore year. As I knew 
she was bound to do, Marisa 
had grown bored with weight 
training and was on a Zumba 
kick. As far as I could tell, it 
was basically a type of Bra-
zilian dance form of cardio 
involving a lot of ass-shaking 
and hip-grinding. I had never 
watched an actual class, but 
many times I had watched the 
infomercial as I did my cardio, 
mainly for the visual stimula-
tion of the suggestive move-
ments. My other favorite thing 
to watch on the little monitor 
while doing my cardio on the 
Stepmill or the elliptical run-
ner was something called the 
‘Bollywood Workout,’ an ex-
ercise show in which a super-
hot, curvy Indian woman dances 
suggestively for thirty minutes. I 
find it interesting to note that some 
of the most entertaining workout 
shows and infomercials involve the 
very same type of choreography 
you would normally only see at a 

strip club. Lest you judge me harsh-
ly as some kind of pervert, please 
understand that cardio is about as 
exciting to me as watching an oak 
tree grow. Without something to 

distract me from the mind-numb-
ing repetitive boredom, I doubt I 
could even do it.

The Zumba class was an hour long, 
but because it was tough to accu-
rately guess how the rush hour traf-

fic going through the town center 
would be, I often erred on the side 
of being early. Zumba hadn’t let out 
yet, and I couldn’t help but notice 
my client/latest protégé Jared and 

his friend Hunter still working 
back at the far end of the gym. 
They had seemed to be well 
into it when I’d seen them an 
hour before, and clearly they 
still had a ways to go. Jared 
worked traps after back as he 
followed the same split as me, 
and they were still doing cable 
rows. Furrowing my brow 
despite the fact that my wife 
would schedule me for Botox 
if she saw the first sign of a 
wrinkle on my face, I ambled 
over. 

I had just returned from a trip 
to Birmingham in the United 
Kingdom, where I had fulfilled 
a longtime desire to train at 
what I believe to be the world’s 
most hardcore iron dungeon, 
Temple Gym, with possibly 
the most hardcore bodybuilder 
of all time, six-time Mr. Olym-
pia Dorian Yates.

Great Britain was pretty much what 
I expected. The people were polite, 
the dollars were called pounds, and 
the narrow city streets seemed to 
have a rotary about every thirty 
feet. There were also a lot of quirky 

slang terms, the most interesting of 
which to me was ‘fanny.’ If you 
think it’s the same as a butt, you’re 
close but no cigar. Let’s just say 
that only a woman would have one 
and it’s where we all came out of at 
birth, and leave it at that. 

Temple Gym is underground with 
no windows, dimly lit, reeking of 
must and mold, and with 
the only air vent facing 
an alley lined with dump-
sters, trash, and broken 
glass. It had the feeling 
of being someone’s very 
elaborate basement gym. 
I confess to feeling a dis-
tressing sense of claus-
trophobia in the place 
along with the nervous 
excitement of training in 
the very same isolated 
gym where Dorian trans-
formed himself from an 
amateur to dominating 
the sport of bodybuild-
ing for six years running 
and probably would have 
continued on for a few 
more years had his vari-
ous injuries not forced 
him to retire. 

This was the second time 
I had been privileged 
enough to train legs with a multiple 
Mr. Olympia champion. The first 
time had been with Ronnie Cole-
man at MetroFlex Gym in Arling-
ton, Texas, which certainly holds 
the title of the most hardcore gym 
on our side of the Atlantic Ocean. 
That workout was with a group 
of five people, and took us nearly 
three hours to complete. In con-
trast, Dorian and I finished legs in 

roughly forty minutes. Quick, easy 
workout, you say? Not on your life! 
Warm-up sets were done for each 
exercise, but only one set was done 
to all-out failure and beyond, with 
forced reps and rest-pause extend-
ing the sets into hellish zones of 
pain. For three full days after the 
workout, my legs were so sore that 
I had to walk like a robot. If I bent 

my legs, the agony was too much to 
take. That pain was still lingering 
in my lower body as I addressed 
my two young charges. 

“Marathon back session going on 
here, guys?” I asked. “What have 
you done so far?” Since I was smil-
ing, Jared assumed I was pleased 
to see them putting so much work 
in. Actually, the fact that they even 

trained legs and back earned them 
extra points in my book. A lot of 
high school boys focus mainly on 
chest and arms, with a bit of shoul-
ders added in occasionally if all the 
flat benches are taken.
“We did five sets of chin-ups, five 
sets of lat pulldowns, four sets of 
barbell rows, four sets of dumb-
bell rows, five sets of deadlifts, and 

we’re on cable rows now 
- four sets,” he informed 
me. 
“Then we got traps,” 
added Hunter, a young 
hulk of few words.
“That’s a lot of exercises 
and sets,” I noted.
“A little more than what 
you usually have me 
do,” replied Jared. “But I 
wanted to hit back really 
hard. You told me my 
chest was getting ahead 
of it.”

I nodded, as I had indeed 
pointed that out to him 
a couple weeks before. 
Knowing that he wanted 
to compete sometime 
fairly soon, I tried to 
keep a close eye on his 
physique and let him 
know if I saw anything 
start to lag before the 

disparity got any more noticeable. 
“Do you remember that guy Arthur 
Jones I’ve talked about before, the 
man who invented the Nautilus ma-
chines?” Jared looked up and to the 
right, struggling. I knew we had, 
but I also doubted the information 
had been retained. 
“Anyway, Jones was one of the first 
people to challenge the established 
ideas about training frequency and 

“Or you can train very hard. . .”

“You can train for  
a long time. . .”
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Harris 

is the 
author of

www.ronharrismuscle.com

Real Bodybuilding, 
available at
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volume, and Mike Mentzer ex-
panded on his ideas later. The main 
gist was that you have to train hard 
enough to stimulate growth, and 
then you have to allow the 
body enough time to rest and 
recuperate for that growth to 
occur.”
“Okay,” Jared said, acknowl-
edging that he was with me so 
far.

“When it came to training, 
Jones used to say that you can 
train long or you can train 
hard, but you can’t do both. 
The greater your effort and 
intensity are, the less training 
you can do in a given workout. 
One way to think about it is 
sprinting versus jogging. You 
can jog for miles and miles, 
because the effort isn’t very 
intense. But most people, even 
athletes in excellent condition, 
can’t sprint all-out for more 
than a few hundred yards. If 
you apply this line of think-
ing to what we do here in the 
gym, what you’re doing right 
now in this back workout is 
not very effective. Because you are 
doing so many sets, there is no way 
you can be training very hard.”
“But we are,” piped in Hunter. 
“We’re training really hard!”
“You think you are, but really, you 
are pacing yourselves and holding 
back on all your sets because you 
know there’s still more and more 
left to do. If you were only allowed 
to warm up and then do just one 
set of each exercise and push that 
one set as far as you could, don’t 
you think that would be one hell of 
a set?” They each shrugged. “Well 
let me tell you, that’s how I did legs 

a few days ago over in England 
with the man who made that type 
of training famous throughout the 
1990’s, and it was a bitch. When 

you know you only have one chance 
to annihilate a bodypart, you don’t 
hold back. You give it all you’ve got 
and more, and it works.”

“And that’s better for recovery too, 
right?” asked Jared.
“Exactly!” I pointed at him, pleased 
with his deductive abilities. “Hit 
the muscle hard and fast with every 
ounce of effort you can muster, and 
then slam a nice big 50/50 Plus™ 
shake so you can start recovering. 
Just FYI guys, on leg or back day I 
would double the serving size and 
toss in an extra scoop or two of 

Pro-Carb™ for good measure.” 
“Okay, we can try that,” said Jar-
ed.
“Don’t get me wrong guys,” I said. 

“Volume training works too, 
and I wouldn’t train in that 
brief high-intensity style all 
the time. But I do want you 
to start thinking about how 
much you’re doing in the gym, 
and see if you can make your 
workouts more efficient rather 
than just dragging them out for 
hours for no good reason.”

I saw Marisa emerge from the 
Zumba class, sweaty like all 
the others pouring out from 
the aerobics room. As great as 
it was to work out with Dorian 
Yates and as much as Temple 
Gym had been an experience 
I could never forget, I couldn’t 
help but feel a bit more appre-
ciation for the comforts of my 
own gym: things like fresh 
air, decent lighting, and soap 
to wash your hands with. And 
as nice as England had been, 
I still like a place where both 
men and women have fannies.

“But you can’t do both at  

the same time.”
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Typically, the first question a 
new client asks of a Parrillo 
Certified Personal Trainers is, 

“How do I fit in training when I am 
working long hours and have lots of 
outside responsibilities and commit-
ments? I can’t spend two hours a day 
in the gym.” Any Parrillo Certified 
Personal Trainer (PCPT) will be quick 
to point out transformative fitness 
does not need to take a lot of time if 
the time spent is well spent. In Parrillo 
World, when we train, we train all out: 
cardio and weight training are done 
with gut-busting intensity. Better to 
spend thirty minutes using blistering 
intensity than to pretend train for two 
hours, engaging in halfhearted train-
ing, interspersed with lots of socializ-
ing and talking with other gym mem-
bers. If you work hard and work smart 
you can get by with way less, particu-
larly if you make it a point to not so-
cialize during workouts. As one fabled 
IFBB professional once noted, “When 
I train, I feel as if I am in a battle with 
my own body. I am not at the gym to 
hit on women or shuck and jive with 
the other fellows. I might say a few 
words to my training partner about 
how I want him to spot me on the next 
set. Other than that, don’t come over 
and try and strike up a conversation 

with me while I’m training. You’ll get 
the cold shoulder. If you want to talk 
with me save it for after the workout.” 
In every single workout maintain tight 
concentration and become completely 
focused; that way you’ll get the most 
return for your time investment.

When it comes to obtaining real re-
sults, the Parrillo Certified Personal 
Trainer trumps the run-of-the-mill 
personal trainer you’ll encounter at the 
local fitness facility, gym, club or spa 
every single time. 99% of all personal 
trainers only know one way to train. 
You could fit their nutritional knowl-
edge on the head of a pin. The average 
personal trainer insists that you train 
their particular way – not because his 
or her strategy is all that sensational, 
factually this is the only way they 
know. You are the square peg being 
jammed into a round hole. Any PCPT 
is ready, willing and completely able 
to select from a dozen different cus-
tomized training templates. PCPT will 
customize a training strategy for ev-
ery single client. The idea behind Par-
rillo-style weight training and cardio 
is to make maximum use of the avail-
able training time – no matter how 
limited or sporadic that might be. Par-
rillo Certified Personal Trainers have 

umpteen training strategies all right at 
their fingertips and all equally effec-
tive. A PCPT will quiz you about your 
work schedule and effortlessly con-
structs a training template that meshes 
perfectly with your lifestyle. How best 
to deliver the most results for the least 
amount of time investment? Subject 
yourself to the most grueling, intense 
and effective weight training and car-
dio sessions of your entire life. Intense 
training is result producing training. If 
you train hard and if you train intense, 
you don’t necessarily need overly long 
workout sessions. Those employing 
the services of a PCPT can expect to 
see dramatic physical improvement by 
the end of the first month. 

How do we manipulate ordinary cir-
cumstance to obtain extraordinary re-
sults? Here is a true tale based on the 
true story of a Parrillo Performance 
Press reader and his dramatic trans-
formation working under a Parrillo 
Certified Personal Trainer…
 
Ron is a real estate agent working in a 
down economy; he manages a branch 
office for a national real estate firm 
and has a work schedule that requires 
him to put in 50+ hours per week. He 
starts his workday at 9am and most 

days he heads home at 7pm. He works 
a half day on Saturday and has a wife 
and two teenage boys that need attend-
ing to. Over the past ten years Ron had 
packed on a ton of bodyweight and 
he weighed 240 pounds standing six 
foot. The former star football half-
back looked like an out-of-shape nose-
guard. He was worried that the combi-
nation of job stress and fast food was 
going to give him a heart attack by age 
50. Determined to ‘stem the tide’ Ron 
engaged the services of a local PCPT. 
Ron was spurred into action when he 
saw the fantastic physical transition a 
friend of his underwent working with 
a Parrillo Certified Personal Trainer. 
His friend was a settlement lawyer 
and shed 70 pounds in a year. Ron 
quizzed his attorney pal on how he’d 
managed to make such an incredible 
physical transition. He discovered that 
the amazing makeover was overseen 
by a Parrillo Certified Personal Train-
er. Introductions were made and Ron 
met Phil, a longtime PCPT. Phil had 
a no BS approach that Ron related to. 
Ron agreed to commit to a 12 week 
program that included weight train-
ing three times a week and cardio five 
days a week – all done in the morning 
before work. In addition, Phil had Ron 
adopt the Parrillo Nutrition Program, 
complete with supplementation and 
weekly BodyStat body composition 
testing. 

Both men agreed that the only way 
Ron could fit training into his hectic 
work schedule was for Ron to wake up 
early and train before work. Monday 
thru Friday Ron awoke at 5 am and 
headed to a local fitness facility on 
his way into work. For the first four 
weeks Phil had Ron on a “shape-up” 
routine. This was designed to get Ron 
back into some semblance of basic 
physical condition without killing him 
in the process. Cardio was done five 
times a week and in each successive 
session, Phil asked Ron to go a little 
faster. Each successive weight train-

ing session, Phil had Ron lift a little 
bit heavier or squeeze out a few extra 
reps in each exercise. Each succes-
sive week Phil had Ron clean up and 
tighten up his eating. At the conclu-
sion of each training week, Phil gave 
Ron a Parrillo BodyStat test; he used 
skin-fold calipers to determine chang-
es in Ron’s body composition. By the 
end of the first month Ron had shed 
11 pounds of fat and added 3 pounds 
of muscle. He was now ready to swing 
into the second month. “You are in 
good basic shape, now you have a han-
dle on the basic eating and supplemen-
tation template and now we can start 
the real work!” Phil said as he laid 
out the training template for month 
two and three. The key to “fitting ev-
erything in” was to get it done before 
he started his workday. Now instead 
of dragging into work and having to 
drink four cups of coffee to get the day 
started, he burst through the door fired 
up from his just-finished training. He 
tackled the workday with gusto. Here 
is how Ron’s 2nd and 3rd month training 
template was constructed (see below). 
He weight trained and performed car-
dio five times weekly.

Parrillo-style cardio: Ron left home 
dressed for the gym. He carried with 
him his business suit which he stashed 
in a gym locker. At 6:30 every morn-

ing Ron mounted a cardio machine 
and began a brisk 5 minute warm up. 
He would then gradually increase the 
pace and before long he broke into a 
terrific, toxin-expelling sweat. “If you 
ain’t sweating, if you ain’t huffing and 
puffing,” Phil would continually re-
mind him, “Then you ain’t working 
hard enough to burn off fat and spike 
the metabolism.” Ron was a Type-A 
personality and he found that he had 
an ability to push himself in the gym. 
Ron also bored easily. He found that 
one way to keep his interest peaked on 
cardio was to jump from one machine 
to another, alternating machines every 
quarter hour. After 15 torrid minutes on 
the elliptical machine, Ron might leap 
onto the Step Mill. This gruesome de-
vice was tough and he labeled it, “Pure 
hell.” After the Step Mill, Ron would 
shift to the relative ease of a stationary 
bike and attempt to keep the intense 
pace up for the final fifteen minutes. 
Phil showed Ron how to cruise along 
right below his oxygen debt threshold. 
Done, Ron would jump off the bike, 
change out of his sweat-drenched t-
shirt into a dry one and down a double 
chocolate 50/50 Plus™ shake. Now it 
was time to weight train!

Parrillo-style weight training:  “The 
key to result-producing weight train-
ing is finding some manner or fashion 

Cardio sChedule 
(6 am to 6:45 am)

Weight training 
(6:45 am to 8 am) 

Monday stationary bike chest, triceps

tuesday stair-stepper back, biceps

Wednesday elliptical machine off

thursday off legs

Friday step mill shoulders, abs

saturday three machines 15 minutes 
each light chest, light legs

sunday off off
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By Duke Nukem

Parrillo Certified Personal training

structuring the  
weekly training 

template
In this day and age,  

TIME is our most precious commodity

Ron’s 2nd & 3rd Month Training Template

structuring the weekly training template
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to equal or exceed capacity in each and 
every session,” Phil told Ron repeat-
edly. While Phil did not expect Ron to 
exceed his personal best in every lift 
in every session, he did expect him 
to work up to (and past) his capacity 
– even if his capacity was diminished. 
“While you cannot be expected to ex-
ceed all-time best lifts in every single 
session, you can still get a result-pro-
ducing workout,” Phil explained. “You 
might show up today and be a bit off, 
for whatever reason; perhaps on an off 
day you lose 10% in your exercise ca-
pacity…that’s okay…we work to equal 
or exceed those reduced capacities.” 
Phil was real big on forced reps and 
whenever he was around he would as-
sist Ron in performing forced rep sets 
on whatever body part Ron was work-
ing on. Phil showed Ron how to use 
drop sets to “goose the training inten-
sity.” Phil called drop sets “forced reps 
without a training partner.” If, for ex-
ample, Ron was performing the over-
head dumbbell press, on his final set 
he would finish off using the drop set 
strategy: he would work up to a pair 
of 50 pound dumbbells for a top set of 
5 reps. The instant he finished the 5th 
and final rep Ron would replace the 
50s and immediately grab a pair of 40 
pound dumbbells and again “rep-out,” 
pushing the 40s for as many reps as 
possible…he would replace the 40s and 
immediately grab a pair of 30 pound 
dumbbells and do a final all-out drop-
set rep-out. This excruciating strategy 
was used on curls, tricep pushdowns, 
lateral raises, pec dec, seated machine 
bench presses, leg extensions and leg 
curls. Within three months Ron had 
doubled his strength in every exercise. 
His formerly flaccid physique devel-
oped a visible thickness and hardness. 
With each successive session he grew 
stronger, more muscular and leaner. 
Friends, relatives and coworkers were 
amazed. 

The final piece of the puzzle: Phil 
completely revamped Ron’s nutrition. 

Phil taught Ron how to prepare mas-
sive amounts of “acceptable and ap-
proved” bodybuilding foods ahead of 
time. Sunday afternoons were used to 
grill chicken and turkey; he learned 
how to create steamed vegetable con-
coctions and prepare brown rice and 
potatoes for consumption during the 
week. Ron would cart his prepared 
bodybuilding meals to work and heat 
them up in the office microwave. His 
multiple-meal eating schedule was 
“straight Parrillo.” (see chart below)

To Ron’s everlasting credit, for three 
straight months he never missed a 
workout, never missed a Parrillo Meal 
and he took his supplements faithfully. 
His reward was an astounding transfor-
mation. In only 90 short days Ron had 
gone from stressed-out, fat and unfit 
into lean, trim, strong and vibrant: he 
looked, felt and acted 10 years younger 
and his pant size went from 38 down 
to size 32. His bodyweight plummeted 
from 238 to 204. His shirt size went up 
from 44 to 48. His bench press went 
from an awkward 135 for four reps to 
225 for one and 205 x 5. Best of all 
he felt healthy; more than just feeling 

healthy, his blood pressure dropped, 
his cholesterol dropped, his stress lev-
els dropped and his resting heart rate 
dropped. His progress was so stag-
gering that his wife Denise started 
training with him. She had ballooned 
up to 150 pounds and after seeing her 
husband’s radical progress she wanted 
in. “I can’t believe you eat all that food 
and still lose weight,” she said repeat-
edly. Denise morphed from a naysayer 
into a cheerleader and finally a par-
ticipant. One night after a killer week-
end workout they had taken together, 
they talked over grilled salmon, fresh 
asparagus, spinach, potatoes roast-
ed with butter-flavored CapTri® and 
Parrillo Ice Kreem™. Denise shed 10 
pounds in her first month. She looked 
at her lean and taunt husband and said, 
“Who knew fitness could be so fun 
and dieting could be so delicious!” 
Ron just smiled and silently thanked 
his lucky stars he’d crossed paths with 
a Parrillo Certified Personal Trainer.

Meal 1 8 am Post-workout: 50/50 Plus™ shake, Parrillo Energy 
Bar™, Muscle Amino™ 

Meal 2 10 am Oatmeal mixed with chocolate Parrillo Optimized 
Whey Powder™

Meal 3 noon Tuna fish with CapTri®, garden salad, Parrillo Muffin™

Meal 4 3 pm Mid-afternoon snack: Parrillo Energy Bar™, Parrillo 
Pudding™, almonds

Meal 5 5 pm Chicken breast, brown rice, steamed vegetables,  
Parrillo Cake™

Meal 6 8 pm Snack: popcorn with butter-flavored CapTri®, Parrillo 
Ice Kreem™

Meal 7 10 pm Before bed: Parrillo Hi-Protein™ shake, Enhanced 
GH™, Liver Amino™

Parrillo pills taken daily: Liver Amino™ tabs, Enhanced GH™, Joint  
Formula™, Bio-C™, Muscle Amino™, Essential Vitamin Formula™, Mineral 
Electrolyte Formula™, Creatine Monohydrate Powder™
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Did you know that stress 
in your life will increase 
cholesterol?

It’s true – and here’s why: When 
you’re under stress, your body 
produces more of the stress hor-
mone called cortisol, otherwise 
known as the fight-or-
flight hormone. Choles-
terol is a building block of 
this hormone; therefore, 
the body must produce 
more cholesterol to meet 
the demand for cortisol. 
As proof, studies of ac-
countants show that their 
cholesterol levels rise 
significantly at tax time. 
It stands to reason, then, 
that reducing stress levels 
through relaxation and 
stress management will 
lower your cholesterol.

Of course, that’s easier 
said than done. If your 
cholesterol remains el-
evated, your doctor may 
prescribe cholesterol-low-
ering statins. Be aware that there 
are side effects to these drugs, 
namely liver damage, memory 
problems, muscle weakness, and 
pain.

There are lifestyle ways to lower 

cholesterol, and these include ex-
ercising and following a diet like 
the Parrillo Nutrition program, 
which is low in long chain satu-
rated fat.

What about supplements? Two of 
the best are fish oil and vitamin 

C. The omega-3 fatty acids in fish 
oil can raise HDL (the good cho-
lesterol) and reduce triglycerides 
(fats in the bloodstream) by 20 to 
50 percent, according to current 
research. Omega-3 fats also help 
to control blood pressure and re-

duce inflammation, and are a key 
nutrient for preventing heart dis-
ease, diabetes, and many other 
life-shortening illnesses. For best 
results, supplement your diet with 
Parrillo Fish Oil DHA 800 EPA 
200™. The recommended usage is 
one capsule with each meal.

Vitamin C helps prevent 
white blood cells in arter-
ies from attracting exces-
sive amounts of LDL (the 
bad cholesterol). Parrillo 
Bio-C™ contains biofla-
vonoids, natural com-
ponents extracted from 
fruits and vegetables, 
that also help to promote 
improved cardiovascular 
health. As for Bio-C™, 
take one or more tablet 
daily, preferably with 
meals.

Keeping cholesterol at 
healthy levels requires 
a four-prong approach: 
diet, exercise, natural 
supplements, and stress 

relief. Try all four before resort-
ing to the drug route, unless, of 
course, your physician says it is 
absolutely necessary.

JOHN PARRILLO’S PERFORMANCE PRESS
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The omega-3 fatty acids in fish oil can  
raise HDL (the good cholesterol) and  

reduce triglycerides (fats in the bloodstream)  
by 20-50%, according to current research.

Fish Oil

Stressed out?
Stay healthy with

“Straight Parrillo” Multiple-meal Eating Schedule

structuring the weekly training template

To locate a Parrillo Certified 
Personal Trainer in your area, 
call us at 1-800-344-3404
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Calories 52
Protein 2.2g 
Fat .3g
Total Carbs 11.2g

Fiber 1.3g 
Calcium 52mg 
Phosphorus 50mg 
Iron 1.1mg 

Sodium 5mg
Potassium 347mg
Vitamin A 40 IU

Use artichokes with these great recipe ideas 
from the Parrillo CapTri® Cookbook:

Nutritional Information for 100 grams: 

It’s not who diets the hardest, it’s who 
diets the smartest: Some people try to 

lose too much fat too quickly by making drastic di-
etary changes. Your body is like a thermostat: it does 
not respond well to severe change of any kind. If you 
drastically lower your caloric intake, your body be-
gins hoarding fat and slowing its metabolic rate to 
conserve energy. Soon, you feel bad (you have no en-
ergy) and look terrible (you store fat and lose mass). 
Sure, you may lose some bodyfat, but you also lose a 
lot of muscle mass, not to mention your sanity, your 
spouse, and perhaps your job! Rather than making a 
quantum leap from off-season dieting to pre-contest 
starvation, we encourage bodybuilders to gradually 
modify their off-season diet while simultaneously in-
creasing the time and intensity of their aerobics. By 
doing so, you give your body time to adjust so it can 
continue to burn bodyfat and maintain muscle mass.

nutrition Tip 
of the month:

Training Tip 
of the month:

tips
of the month

tidbits&
Artichokes
• A good source of vitamin C, folate, and potassium
•  Low in calories and sodium, great for dieting!
•  Can be boiled, steamed, microwaved or grilled

RECIPE
spotlight
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 •  Dip artichoke leaves in Gar-
lic Lover’s CapTri® Pesto or 
CapTri® Mayo mixed with 
fresh herbs such as thyme 
or dill

5 cup water
100 g. brown rice
100 g. lentils
25 g. chopped mushrooms
5 cloves garlic
2 tsp. CapTri®

Food 
of the month:

•  Marinate boiled or 
steamed artichokes 
with Italian Marinade, 
then put them on the 
grill set to medium

	 	 	

Try one of the new “mini blender/food 
processors” now available, they are great time savers! You 
can chop onions and other veggies in them, make salsa, 
bean dip, and even dessert with them. Plus, the clean-up 
is a snap, just put the mixing cup in the dishwasher. Here’s 
one idea for a quick sweet treat: Put one scoop of Choco-
late Ice Kreem Mix™ in the mixing cup, along with 8 oz of 
water and a handful of ice cubes. Blend until frothy and 
enjoy as a delicious milk shake. You can also put the blend-
ed mixture in the freezer and enjoy as a frozen treat!

Question
of the month:

news & discoveries 
In Fitness & Nutrition

Interesting
Article Fact:

Vitamin C is an antioxidant that keeps free radicals 
from destroying the outermost layers of cells and has 
the power to regenerate vitamin E, another antioxi-
dant. Turn to John Parrillo’s article “The 8 Top Supple-
ments for Exercisers of Any Age” on pg. 19 to read more.

Quick Tip 
of the month:

?

Supplement
of the month:

We devised Optimized Whey Protein™ to meet a need: 
Athletes need a “clean” (fat-free/sugar free) source of 
protien that is assimilated quickly and with maximum 
absorption. Optimized Whey™ provides 33 grams of 
high biologic value (BV) protein with every serving. 
With no fat or sugars, and only 4g of carbohydrate, 
Optimized Whey Protein Powder™ comes in Vanilla 
Malt, Chocolate Malt, and Strawberry Malt flavors. 

When it comes to obesity, all fat deposits are not alike. 
A study by Agricultural Research Service (ARS)-funded 
scientists found that individuals who were born with 
a particular gene variant had a significantly greater 
buildup of plaque in their arteries than those who 
were not carriers. The researchers found that among 
more than 2,000 local study participants, those who 
had a particular variant of the APOA5 gene had higher 
levels of arterial plaque, as measured by carotid artery 
lining thickness.

Although obesity is a known contributing factor to 
heart disease, the problem was shown to be even 
worse among the 13 percent of both men and wom-
en who carry the less common gene variant. High 
blood lipids, such as total and LDL cholesterol and 
triglycerides—which can be detected through blood 
tests—are both genetically and environmentally con-
trolled contributors to coronary artery disease risk. 
This study showed that it may be more important 
for some people than for others to make preventive 
dietary and lifestyle changes, depending upon their 
genetic makeup.

dominique’s
Time Cruncher
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Optimized Whey Protein Powder™

- By Rosalie Marion Bliss, Sept. 2007, Agricultural Research Service, USDA

Carriers of “Plaque” Gene at Greater Risk

•  Indispensable for building muscle
• Speeds recovery time between training sessions
• Helps retain muscle during dieting

Bring water to hard boil and add rice. Reduce 
heat to a low boil. After 35 minutes, add lentils, 
mushrooms and garlic. Turn heat down to simmer 
and let cook another 25 to 35 minutes or until all 
water is gone and lentils are soft. Stir occasionally 
to prevent sticking.

Add CapTri® to rice and lentils just before eating.

Try adding some of your favorite vegetables to 
Brown Rice and Lentils!

Brown Rice & Lentils

The Essential Elements of Good Form, 
A Five Part Series

Element #2: Use slow, strict reps in both the 
lifting and lowering portion of each exercise.

When you’re moving too fast through the exer-
cise, inertia—and very little of your own muscle 
power—is doing all the work. So you’re really not 
getting much from the exercise. Plus, fast lifting is 
very stressful on your connective tissue. Each rep 
should be performed in a slow, controlled fashion 
throughout the range of motion. There’s one ex-
ception, however. If you need to strengthen your 
connective tissue for another sport, perform the 
last rep of each set in a fast, explosive way, or do 
an entire set this way.

Question: I’m trying to convince my workout part-
ner that the off-season is just as important as pre-
paring for a bodybuilding show. Can you back me 
up on this one? 
Answer: Intelligent bodybuilders always maintain 
a good off-season diet. They utilize these months 
to add lean muscle mass and minimize bodyfat. 
They eat basically the same foods as they would 
on a pre-contest diet, but in larger quantities and 
slightly different protein/fat/carbohydrate ratios. 
When it is time to start a pre-contest diet they 
have less bodyfat and more muscle mass. Smart 
bodybuilders know that preparation for the next 
contest begins the day after the last contest. Body-
building is a year-round lifestyle and the off-season 
is as important, if not more so, than the pre-con-
test period. It’s no accident that the most ripped 
bodybuilders are also have the most dedication to 
a strict off-season diet program.

Think about joining a Community-supported agri-
culture program to get a weekly “CSA” produce box 
delivered to you. What’s better than having a great 
variety of fresh locally-grown vegetables delivered 
right to your door? In some areas you can even get 
locally-raised meat, poultry and grain products in 
your CSA box, saving you time spent waiting in line 
at the grocery store.
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JOHN PARRILLO’S PERFORMANCE PRESS THE 8 TOP SUPPLEMENTS FOR EXERCISERS OF ANY AGE
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Whether you want to stay 
in peak health, have 
healthy joints, develop 

lean muscle, or all the above, there 
are 8 supplement “musts” to help 
you reach and maintain your health 
and fitness status. I’ve outlined 
them here, in no particular order. 
Keep in mind, though, no supple-
ment works as effectively unless it 
is supported by proper diet.

#1 Multivitamins
Multivitamins fill in gaps in to-
day’s nutrient-depleted food, and 
provides nutritional insurance that 
we’re getting the vitamins we need 
for great health. Parrillo Perfor-
mance’s Essential Vitamin For-
mula™ starts with a 500 mg base of 
vitamin C and adds in vitamin A, 
B-1, B-2, B-6, and B-12, plus a jolt 
of folic acid, and for the Grand Fi-
nale, 5,000 iu of beta-carotene, the 
mightiest of antioxidants. This per-
fect combination of vitamins and 
minerals will help keep you going 
by supplying your body with much 
needed vitamin insurance. Sug-
gested usage: One tablet with each 
meal.

#2 Vitamin C
With exercise, there’s a dramatic 
increase in the amount of oxygen 
used by your body. A fraction of 
this oxygen is converted into “free 
radicals.” Free radicals are unsta-
ble oxygen molecules that attack  

bodily tissues. (1)

Fortunately, the body is equipped 
with a mighty defense team of 
substances known as antioxidants, 
which neutralize free radicals and 
prevent them from doing harm. Vi-
tamin C is one of these antioxidants. 
It keeps free radicals from destroy-
ing the outermost layers of cells and 
has the power to regenerate vitamin 
E, another antioxidant. (2)

Normally, free radicals don’t cause 
much of a problem. But during 
strenuous activity, free radicals can 
start outnumbering antioxidants - a 
condition called “oxidative stress.” 
It leads to muscle tissue damage 
and inflammation, increases the 
body’s consumption of antioxi-
dants, and leaves you vulnerable to 
disease. (3)

You may be able to ward off oxida-
tive stress, however, by supplement-
ing with vitamin C. In a recent ex-
periment, investigators discovered 
that oxidative stress was highest 
when subjects did not supplement 
with vitamin C. (4)

To ensure that you get the vitamin 
C your body demands, supplemen-
tation with extra amounts than you 
get in our multivitamin is an ex-
cellent idea. Our Bio-C™ formula 
contains 1000 mg of vitamin C 
per tablet, and is formulated with 

health-building Citrus Bioflavo-
noids (concentrate from lemons, 
oranges, grapefruit, limes, tanger-
ines). Take one or more tablet daily, 
preferably with meals

#3 Vitamin D
You’ll get sufficient levels of this 
important vitamin in our multivita-
min, but I wanted to underline its 
importance separately. Inadequate 
levels of vitamin D increase risk 
for a host of conditions, including 
high blood pressure, heart disease, 
stroke, cancers, arthritis, obesity, 
diabetes, osteoporosis, and overall 
risk of premature death. So you 
definitely want this nutrient in your 
supplemental arsenal!

#4 Vitamin E
Vitamin E is a component of cells, 
sandwiched between the fatty lay-
ers that make up cell membranes. 
When disease-causing free radi-
cals come along, they hitch up to 
vitamin E, damaging it instead of 
the rest of the cell membrane. In 
the process, vitamin E soaks up the 
free radicals, and the cell is pro-
tected from harm. Vitamin C and 
other antioxidants can regenerate 
vitamin E. But with a shortage of 
vitamin E, there is an increase in 
free radicals, cellular injuries, and 
subsequent disorders to bodily  
tissues. 

Vitamin E is thus an important an-

tioxidant that saves cells from dam-
age. Specifically, vitamin E pre-
vents a free radical-initiated pro-
cess known as “lipid peroxidation.” 
In a domino-like series of chemi-
cal reactions, free radicals hook up 
with fatty acids in the body to form 
substances called “peroxides.” Per-
oxides attack cell membranes, set-
ting off a chain reaction that cre-
ates many more free radicals. 

Because of vitamin E’s positive 
effect on the immune system and 
other factors, I believe supplemen-
tation with this vitamin is impor-
tant. Our Natural Vitamin E Plus™, 
made from natural vegetable sourc-
es and therefore well assimilated 
by the body, is a good source of vi-
tamin E. I recommend 1 capsule a 
day, taken with meals.

#5 Multiminerals 
Many trace minerals play key roles 
in energy metabolism. During in-
tense exercise, the rate of energy 
turnover in skeletal muscle may be 
increased up to 20 to 100 times the 
resting rate. Although an adequate 
vitamin and mineral status is es-
sential for normal health, marginal 
deficiency states may occur when 
the metabolic rate is high.

Prolonged strenuous exercise per-
formed on a regular basis may also 
result in increased losses from the 
body or in an increased rate of turn-
over, resulting in the need for an 
increased dietary intake, from food 
and supplements. Increasing your 
calories from lean, nutritious food, 
such as the foods recommended on 
the Parrillo Nutrition Program, can 
help increase your intake of trace 
minerals, but exercisers may need 

to pay additional attention to their 
intake, particularly of iron and  
calcium.

Per tablet, Parrillo Mineral-Electro-
lyte™ contains 250 mg of calcium, 
5 mg of iron, 250 mg of phospho-
rus, 75 mcg of iodine in the form 
of kelp, 250 mg of magnesium, 11 
mg of zinc, 50 mcg of selenium, 
500 mcg of copper, 10 mg of man-
ganese, 25 mcg of chromium pico-

linate, 45 mg of potassium, 500 
mcg of boron, along with other nu-
trients. I recommend that you take 
one tablet with each meal during 
the day for improved metabolism 
and well-being.

#6 Fish Oil 
Fish oil contains omega-3 fatty ac-
ids, which are essential fats that 
your body needs to function prop-
erly but does not make. Humans 
must eat them through food, which 
means eating seafood, such as 
salmon, tuna, sardines, mackerel or 
shellfish. Among the most potent 
omega-3s fatty acids are eicosap-
entaenoic acid (EPA) and docosa-
hexaenoic acid (DHA). 

Fish oil has an impressive resume 
of benefits. Fish oil and the omega-3 
fatty acids it contains can help you 
boost your exercise performance. 
In a study of 32 healthy men, re-
searchers found that supplementa-
tion with fish oil boosted aerobic 
power almost as much as the aero-
bic exercise itself! (5)

Fish oil may also prevent breast 
cancer. It combats inflammation 
and improves virtually all aspects 
of health, including the heart, skin, 
brain, joints, and overall mood.

Each capsule of Parrillo Fish Oil 
DHA 800 EPA 200™ contains 1100 
milligrams of omega-3 fatty acids; 
this includes 800 milligrams of 
DHA and 200 milligrams of EPA. I 
suggest supplementing with 2 cap-
sules daily, taken with meals.

#7 Evening Primrose Oil 
Evening primrose oil in particular 
has specific benefits for athletes, 
bodybuilders – really, anyone who 
is interested in improving personal 
health and fitness. It comes from a 
plant that grows wild along road-
sides. It is so named because its 
yellow flowers resemble in color 
real primroses, and these flowers 
open only in the evening. 

From this oil, your body can di-
rectly obtain GLA, which stands 
for gamma-linolenic acid. GLA is 
ultimately converted into the pros-
taglandin E1 series, a group of ben-
eficial chemicals that helps reduce 
inflammation, regulates blood clot-
ting, decreases cholesterol levels, 
and lowers high blood pressure, 
among other functions. Thus, eve-
ning primrose oil is indicated for 
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Prolonged strenuous exercise  
performed regularly may result  

in increased mineral losses.
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Protein consistency…Tired all of the time…
Lateral raises not lateral heaves…Can’t fight a lick!

Vic Steele,
Any tips for upping my lean 

protein intake? I finally got seri-
ous about the Parrillo Principle 
of taking in 1.5 grams of protein 
per pound of bodyweight per day 
and have been real diligent about 
it for the last three weeks. I can-
not tell you what a difference this 
has made. I have never been on 
steroids, but I imagine this is what 
it feels like.  I haven’t missed eating 
250 grams per day for 22 straight 
days. I’ve added five pounds of 
muscle, lost body fat and I feel 
amazing. Plus I have been break-
ing personal records in my lifts 
right and left. The problem is I am 
getting really bored with chicken 
breasts and canned tuna. I would 

love some protein alternatives – I 
want to keep this progress train 
rolling!
             Arn, St. Paul

Arn has discovered what John 
(Parrillo) has been preaching for 
decades: one of the real keys to 
building muscle is consistently fir-
ing down ample amounts of ‘clean’ 
protein. Couple serious and consis-
tent protein intake with serious and 
consistent hardcore weight training 
and experience the muscle building 
effect you speak of. The key is in 
hitting the 1 to 1.5 grams or more 
of protein per pound of bodyweight 
goal every single day! More often 
than not, the ‘normal’ bodybuilder 
will achieve their protein goal on 

Monday and Tuesday before letting 
down and falling short on Thursday 
and Friday; they might get back on 
the protein bandwagon on Satur-
day before missing the goal once 
again on Sunday. 50% of the time 
they make the goal and 50% of the 
time they miss the goal. This is not 
enough to create the muscle build-
ing effect you speak of. To develop 
the muscle momentum you speak 
of requires you hit the protein goal 
for at least 14 straight days. It takes 
that long for the real gains to be-
come apparent. Once you have two 
unbroken weeks under your belt, 
the athlete will start adding vis-
ible muscle and shattering personal 
bests in the gym. At that point it 
becomes (relatively) easy to stay on 

various diseases or conditions in 
which prostaglandins are associat-
ed, and these include premenstrual 
syndrome (PMS); heart disease; di-
abetic neuropathy, a type of nerve 
damage that is a complication of 
diabetes; and arthritis. A growing 
number of medical experts and 
scientists now believe that taking 
GLA-rich oils can effectively fight 
inflammation - the major cause 
of swollen, painful joints. GLA 
is a building block of a beneficial 
type of prostaglandin, which ex-
erts an anti-inflammatory effect 
on the body. Thus, supplementing 
with GLA increases production of 
these prostaglandins and may help 
control the pain and inflammation 
associated with joint problems and 
arthritis. 

The Parrillo Performance solution 
is Evening Primrose Oil™ a con-
centrated source of essential fatty 
acids, including GLA. EFA’s keep 
joints lubricated, hair and skin 
healthy, and brain neurons firing 
correctly. Each 1000 mg gel cap 
contains 30 IU’s of vitamin E, 100 
mg of Gamma Linolenic Acid and 
760 mg of Linoleic Acid. Take one 
to three capsules daily.

#8 Glucosamine & Support 
Nutrients
Our ongoing research recently led 
us to develop the Parrillo Joint For-
mula™ to assist in the rebuilding of 
damaged joints, tendons, cartilage, 
and soft tissue. The nutrients con-
tained in this supplement include:
 
Glucosamine: Chemically, glu-
cosamine is a combination of glu-
cose and amino acids, and it has 
been extensively studied for joint 

health and support. When you 
supplement with glucosamine, it 
gathers in the liver, kidneys and 
articular cartilage. Once it reaches 
the chondrocytes, the cells that pro-
duce cartilage, the glucosamine is 
incorporated into those cells. Even-
tually, it forms a viscous fluid that 
helps protect and lubricate your 
joints and cartilage.

Chrondroitin: Like glucosamine, 
this is another one of the molecules 
that make up cartilage. One of its 
functions is to attract fluid into the 
tissue, and this gives cartilage re-
sistance and elasticity. Also like 
glucosamine, chondroitin appears 
to stimulate cartilage cells to create 
new cartilage and it may also slow 
the breakdown of cartilage.

Shark Cartilage: This supple-
ment can provide relief to painful, 
swollen, and stiff joints. The se-
cret to shark cartilage’s success in 

treating arthritis primarily lies in 
the complex carbohydrates it con-
tains: mucopolysaccharides, which 
relieve the chronic and painful in-
flammation that is so injurious to 
joints. Other benefits of shark car-
tilage are to regulate the immune 
system and prevent new blood ves-
sel growth into the cartilage of the 
joints. European researchers have 
reported dramatic reductions in 
pain and inflammation in arthritis 
patients supplementing with shark 
cartilage.

Green Sea Mussel: This nutri-
ent supports the restoration and 
maintenance processes of synovial 
fluid and connective tissues, joints, 
ligaments, tendons, cartilage and 
intervertebral discs. The suggested 
usage is one or two tablets three 
times a day. (Joint Formula™ should 
not be taken if you are allergic to 
seafood.)

Keep in mind that all these prod-
ucts should be used in conjunction 
with The Parrillo Performance Nu-
trition Program for best results. 
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task. Egg whites are a terrific and 
inexpensive way to add lots of lean, 
fat-free protein to the diet; eggs do 
not have to be limited to breakfast: 
a massive egg omelet made with 
a dozen egg whites, diced onions, 
bell pepper and spinach, all sautéed 
in butter-flavored CapTri®, makes 
for an amazing, filling, protein-
packed dinner. 

Here are a few egg preparation 
tips: first, always sauté veggies in 
CapTri®. Place the egg whites in 
a blender for a few seconds. Pour 
the egg whites over the veggies 
and then place the entire pan into 
a preheated 350 degree oven for 10 
minutes. This creates a delicious 
egg soufflé. Make sure the pan is 
all metal and can safely be placed 
into a hot oven. Seafood is a ter-
rific protein source. A pound of 
steamed shrimp makes an incred-
ible protein-packed, weekend treat. 

Parrillo supplements are critical for 
hitting protein goals. Here is one 
way to hit protein intake goals with 
the greatest of ease using the vast 
array of Parrillo products (see chart 
below)…

Now that goes a long way towards 
hitting daily protein goals. Eat two 
to three chicken breasts per day, 
toss in a couple cans of tuna, eat 
a big egg omelet and how about 
some seafood! You can hit 200-300 
grams per day with the greatest of 
ease. We haven’t even mentioned 
turkey, fish or the various lean beef 
cuts such as flank and skirt steak. 
Also seek to expand your food 
preparation abilities: there are a 
dozen ways to prepare a chicken 
breast. Most of us fall into the habit 
of grilling or broiling a boneless 
skinless breast and that is too plain, 
too boring and too one dimension-
al. Check out cookbooks and check 

out the Food Channel for prep tips.  
Be consistent in consuming protein 
and be consistent in working out. 
Hold the course for fourteen days 
and experience the anabolic power 
of protein!

Iron Vic,
I am having a hell of a time recov-
ering from my workouts. I am in 
an off-season mass-building phase 
and after an intense weight train-
ing session I feel like I am walking 
through a vat of mud. This sluggish 
feeling lasts for the next 48 hours!  
I am an advanced guy with ten 
years of hardcore training under 
my belt and I have NEVER had a 
problem recovering session to ses-
sion. Of course I have never been 
bigger (220) or stronger (500 for 
reps in the squat) and I have never 
been older – is age a factor? Any 
ideas? I have had to cut my weight 
sessions back to three times a week 
and I’m still not recovering.

          Old and tired in Ohio

Parrillo has identified this phenom-
enon on numerous occasions and in 
a nutshell it can be summed up in 
two words: ‘under-eating.’ You are 
taking in an insufficient number of 
calories in relation to the amount of 
work (training) you are perform-
ing. Your problem will clear up if 
you dramatically increase your ca-
loric intake. Depending on if you 
up your caloric intake with “clean” 
calories or with “dirty” calories will 
determine if the resultant weight 
gain – and there will be a resultant 
gain in bodyweight – is fat or if the 
weight gain is muscle. In order to 
trigger muscle gain the body needs 
to be trained hard. Fine and good; 

however if you slaughter the body 
in killer weight training sessions 
(as is your duty as a Parrillo adher-
ent) and then eat like a super model 
on a diet you will end up going 
backwards. Over-training and un-
der-eating creates catabolism when 
we seek anabolism. Create catabo-
lism and the body will strip muscle 
walls of amino acid content in or-
der to feed itself and cover the ca-
loric shortfall. On the other hand if 
you go crazy and use this advice as 
an excuse to eat pie, chips and waf-
fles with gravy, you will factually 
avoid catabolism and factually 
establish anabolism and factu-
ally end up fat! It is easy to con-
struct a massive amount of body 
fat! Strike the Parrillo balance: 
train like a maniac but eat like a 
bodybuilder; avoid foods easily 
compartmentalized as body fat. 
Eat loads of foods preferentially 
used to construct muscle. I am 
not going to waste time identi-
fying the acceptable and unac-
ceptable foods. Elite bodybuild-
ers routinely consume a 50/50 
Plus™ shake after training without 
fail: 50/50 Plus™ contains 21 grams 
of protein and 17 grams of carbs 
with zero fat or sugar. Big men will 
double the recommended serving 
size. Drink your 50/50 Plus™ as the 
workout winds down and when you 
get home eat a “Parrillo Meal” con-
taining a large serving of protein, 
a serving of vegetables and some 
glycogen-replenishing starchy 
carbs, such as rice or potatoes. Eat 
like a man! A gram of protein per 
pound of bodyweight per day is the 
bare minimum! Plus eat lots of nat-
ural carbs and tons of vegetables. 
As John is fond of saying, “There 
is no such thing as over-training –  

only under-eating!”

Vic,
Am I wasting my time doing lat-
eral raises? I can’t really feel any 
‘pump’ in the deltoids when I do 
them – with bench presses, pec dec, 
curls, triceps, etc. I can feel the tar-
get muscle getting pumped up as I 
do them – not so with lateral rais-
es. Maybe I am doing them wrong 
– I use dumbbells.  Are these things 
worth doing?
     
                                  Ross, Atlanta 

You are likely going too heavy and 
likely using the muscles surround-
ing the delts to raise the too heavy 
dumbbells. First off you need to 
keep the traps out of the lateral 
raise effort. The usual culprit in 
lateral raises is that the traps come 
to the aide of the weaker deltoids 
and ‘help’ the delts out. The idea 
is to isolate the delts and the big-
gest mistake is using poundage so 
heavy that the traps are called into 
action. Anytime I see a bodybuild-
er using a pair of 60s or 70s in side 
laterals, I wince. Unless you are 
Dorian Yates or Ronnie Coleman, 
heaving a pair of 60s upwards for a 
few inches, using a ton of body ac-

tion to get them moving, is worth-
less. You are turning a potentially 
fine shoulder isolation exercise into 
a half-ass shoulder shrug. So how 
do you get the traps out of lateral 
raises? Slash the poundage, slow 
the rep speed down, increase the 
range of motion and eliminate any 
body English to get the bells mov-
ing. Grab a pair of 20s, sit down on 
the end of an exercise bench and 
consciously keep the traps relaxed 
as you lift the bells slowly and 
with great deliberation to shoulder 
height. Hold the top position – arms 

parallel to the floor – for a full 
second before lowering. Don’t 
let the dumbbells drop back to 
the start; resist gravity all the 
way down. That’s one rep, now 
do 15 reps. Another excellent 
delt raise tip comes from elder 
bodybuilding statesman and 
three-time Mr. Olympia Frank 
Zane. “At the top of every lat-
eral raise – ‘pour the tea’ – dur-
ing the one second pause and 
hold at the top of each lateral 
raise, twist the wrist forward 

and down, as if you were pour-
ing tea from a kettle. Pour forward 
then return the wrists to the normal 
position before lowering slowly.” 
This takes some practice and really 
isolates the delts. Do lateral raises 
slow and precise and you will ex-
perience the best deltoid pump of 
your entire life. 

Vic,
I ain’t proud to admit it but I got 
my ever-loving ass kicked in a fight 
this past weekend - by a guy half 
my size. I am 6 foot and weigh 200 
pounds. I have a 325 bench press 
and have done well in a bunch of 
local bodybuilding competitions. 

Supplement Amount Timing Grams of  
Protein

Parrillo Hi-Protein  
Powder™

one shake after cardio 31

Parrillo Liver Amino™ 
Tabs

25 per day 5 per meal 37.5

Parrillo 50/50 Plus™ one shake post-workout 21

Parrillo Protein Bar™ one per day mid-morning 20

Daily total 110 grams

Meet Your  
Protein  
Goals!

Slash the poundage,
slow the rep speed down,  
increase the range of motion 
and eliminate  
any body English  
to get the  
bells  
moving.
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So I thought I could handle myself. 
I admit that I actually started the 
fight – we were at a party and I hit 
on this guy’s girlfriend. He took of-
fense and we squared off. Next thing 
I know he tackles me and is on top 
of me pounding my face – this dude 
might have weighed all of 150. How 
embarrassing! I thought my weight 
training and cardio and size would 
have been of more benefit – what 
happened? And what can I do to 
prevent it from happening again??
     
            Ass-beaten in Idaho

Stop hitting on other guys’ 
wives and girlfriends for 
starters. Bodybuilders and 
powerlifters all think that 
because they have these 
great bodies, great size 
and great power, that that 
automatically makes them 
great fighters. Wrong! I 
don’t know if you had an 
opportunity to watch one of 
the few TV shows I watch 
with any regularity, “The 
Ultimate Fighter” last year 
when they featured heavy-
weight fighters. They had 
several ex-NFL players as 
contestants; massive giant 
dudes, huge muscular guys, 
genetic wonders, absolutely 
awesome physically. Unfortunately 
not one of them could fight worth 
a damn. You had the misfortune to 
cross paths with a trained fighter: he 
simply took you down, likely with 
a very basic double-leg takedown, 
mounted you, and proceeded to 
pepper your face with his tiny little 
fists. Because you didn’t know how 
to sprawl to avoid the takedown, 
because you didn’t know that al-

lowing him to pass your guard and 
mount you was a fatal mistake, be-
cause you didn’t know how to buck 
him off, (likely he had “hooks” 
in) you took an unnecessary but 
deserved ass-whipping. You are 
damn lucky he didn’t throw an arm 
bar on you and break your elbow. 
Hope you learned a lesson. 
I remember back when I was a 
young man earning extra money 
bouncing at an infamous road-
house outside of Memphis. This  

giant bodybuilder, who shall re-
main nameless, squared off with 
a skinny redneck in the club park-
ing lot. Me and my bouncer pals 
watched – it was a slow night, we 
were bored, they were in the park-
ing lot, not in the club and we were 
like, ‘So what! Let ‘em fight – this 
should be interesting.’ So the first 
thing the massive bodybuilder does 
is rip off his shirt, like the incredible 

hulk; he swells up like a blow fish 
and starts cussing and saying how 
he was going to ‘gut’ the redneck. I 
noticed the country boy had a lot of 
knuckle scar tissue. That’s what we 
call a clue; as soon as he dropped 
into his stance and started circling 
to the left I knew the massive ape-
man was in trouble. The big guy 
was sooooo slooooooow – his fists 
moved as if he were in slow motion. 
Meanwhile the skinny guy was fast 
as Ali. Bap! Bap! Bang! Every time 

the giant lumbered forward 
to grab the redneck, coun-
try boy stepped to his left 
and delivered two stiff jabs 
followed by a haymaker 
looping right cross. On 
the third try the giant went 
down unconscious when 
the looping right impacted 
the monster man’s ‘jaw 
button.’ We stepped in and 
stopped it and I’ll never 
forget country boy taunting 
the downed monster, “Why 
you ain’t nothin’ but a 
damned bodybuilder!” Go 
to the yellow pages and find 
a mixed martial arts gym 
or a jujitsu studio, go there 
humbly and with respect; 
put in the time to learn the 
craft of self-defense. Those 
that really know how to 

fight avoid fighting because of the 
legal entanglements that befall a 
trained fighter when the law gets 
called in after the trained fighter 
beats the hell out of a disrespectful 
idiot like you. I hope you learned 
a valuable lesson; trust me you got 
off easy – this time. Being big and 
strong is zero guarantee that you 
can defend yourself. Defend, don’t 
offend!

FIGHT!
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